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We want a share cf your trade, and if

with a GUARANTEE to give PERFECT SATISFACTION
will bring it, we are going to have it. We make almost everything you require

for the apiary and have exceptional fhcitities for manufacturing cheply.

We Will Not Be Undersold."

OR EXCELLED IN QUALITY. w

If you have not received one of our 1892 Illustrated Catalogues drop us a postai
card. It containc many new and useful devices not handted by other suprly

dealers. You will find in comparing prices we are "AWAY DOWN.'
We ask a trial order, either in small or large quantities. Send us

specifications of your requirements for the comtng season and
- - - we will be pleased to quote you prices. - -

BEE8WAX WANTED.-We pay 35c. trade or 30c. cash for good Beeswax
delivered here.

T. PHILLIPS & CO. ORILLIA ONT.
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Manufacturing Co.

The Beeton Manufacturing Co'y have on hand and are manufacturing evérything
in the shape of supplies used by the apiarist.

Orders will be Promptly Filled
and shipped upon receipt of the same. We purchased the following goods at a

rate on the dollar from the D. A. Jones Co., and are in a position
to sell at redcced rates, viz: A large quantity of

CON1BINATION HIVES,
SHIPPING CRATES,

AUTOMATIC BEE SWARMERS,

SECOND HAND JONES S. W. HIVES,

IMPROVED CANADIAN FEEDERS,

WAX EXTRACTORS,

DOZEN HONEY KNIVES,
LANGSTROTH HIVES

LADIES' AND GENTS' RUBBER GLOVES,

EXTRACTORS AND CASTINGS,

SECTION PRES)ES,

FORCE PUMPS,

POULTRY NETTING,

WIRE NAILS,

60 POUND TINS,

And numerous other articles. It will pay you to write us for quotations. Send,
list ot what goods you may require, we will put price on

them and submit for your approval.

Beeton Manufacturing Company,
Beeton, .. - - .Ontario.



ADVERTISEMEN.

W. R. STIRLING -
Mani i cturer cf

THE:

MODEL BEC-HIVE.

F ame', Srcti-upl Fe ders,
Smokers Extractors 1Fony )

C shipling lyC es, Fce
Vti s. etc

Also Breeder of Italian Queens
SEND FOR PRICE LIST

W. R. ST1PLING
b-rr O. B.x 9 Hotdeau.

THE

A 24 page illustra ed monthly for i egirners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
- Sample ccpy free. Published b\-

The W T. FALCONER Mk. Co y
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U. S. A.

- - brgest Mar ufacturers la America..
-- 0F----

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL BE
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.
B, 1 Y,

GOLDEN CARNIOLAN ITALlANS.
The largest, most beautiful, gentle and indus.

trious bees; try them and be convinced.

Qtleens~ $1.00 Ea~ch.

Sample bees, 10c. Send for cireular giving
full particulars.

J, . ROE, - - Union City,
PATENT

ihe ýo vom èout4bcittsion

Is better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thn, flat-bottoin
foundation has no fish-btne in surplus
lione. Being the cleanest is usually
Wnrked the quickest of any foundation
Made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Soie Manulacturers, Sprout Brook,
Montgonery Co. N. Y. b4 1Y.

AFTER APRIL 30TH
I will ship P.re Italian Queen, by ro ur- mail t the

following prices
W airranted Queens, ea h .......................... 1 00
Tested Queeis, eac i...... ........... ............ . 1.50
Select, tested yellow to the tip, bree ier.', each 2 tO
I refer by permission to the Editorof thisj urnal who

has purchased a number ot Quens from nie.

W. Ha. ]LA WSffl
b 22-7m. & Lavaca, Ark., U. S A.

Have You Seen It.
If not seud for free Sample Copy of the

"Progressive Bee-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Jourual thai pleases

everybodyi. 50c. per year.

ADDRESS:

Progressive Bee-Keeper - Uiorvik, Mo.

VALUABLE .·. PRESENT
: : RI1w ] : ;

We have jus' pur based 62 copies of W. S.
Vandruff's book on bee cul ure, euitled

HOW TO MANAGE BEES,
And shall cive a copy fr-e, postpaid. to anyc.ne
seLding us 50 cents to psy fur a year's sut-scrip.
tion to the

WHITE MOUNTAIN APIARISr.
The Apiirist is one o' th- brieibtest, 13ee Journals
published. Renember that youget the Apiarist
one year andl a valuable book fç r only "0 cents.
Send now .efore they are all tone.

A.D. ELLINGWOOD,
-- cti Groveton, N. H.

3 I¶EASONS Î43HY
You should gise us a share of your orders

ist We manufacture good goods, and
sell them reasonably.

2ud. Ve fill orders promptly.
3rd. We make a liberal freight all -wance

on orders f rom a distance.
Send for free sarmples and

Special Prices
of our Comb Foundation (which is second
to nonle). Mention quantity required. It will

Pay You.
Illustrated catalogue of all kindo of Bee.
Keepers' Supplies mailed free.

P. W- JONESm.
24 tt. Bedford, QueDbc.
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ONTARIO

Bee-Kepers' Association.
Organlzed Sept. 17th, 1880.

Incorporated March ISS€

PRESIDENT,
F. A. GEMMILL, - - STRATFOID

VICE-PRESIDENT,
A. PICKETT, - - NASSAGAWEYA

W. COUSE.
SECRETARY,

TREASURER,
MARTIN EMEIGH, -

J. B. RICHIE,
A. TOLTON.

AUDITORS,

STREETSVILLE

HOLBROOK

WALKERTON
WALKERTON

DIRECTORS.

District No i.-W. J. Brown. Chard.-S,.rimont, Dunî-î
das, Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall.

District No. 2.-J. K. Darling, Alnonte.-Lanark,
Renfrew City of Ottawa, Carleton and Russell.

eistrict' o.:.- M. B. Holnes Delta.-Frontenac,
City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenviile and Brockville.

District No. i.-Allen Pringle, Selby.-H astings, Prince
Edward, Lemiox and Adding-ton.

District No. 5. --S. Corieil, Lindîsay.-Durhamî, Nor-
thumberland and Victoria.

District No. ;.--Wm. Couse, Streetsville.-York, On-
tario, Peel, Cardwell and Toronto.

District No. 7.-A. Picket. Nassagaweya.---Wellington,
Waterloo, Wentworth. Halton, Dufferin and Harmil-
ton.

District No. .- F. A. Rose, Baliioral.-Lincoln, Wel-
land, Haldimand and Monck.

District No. e.-J. B- Hall, Woodstock.-Elgin, Brant.
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. 1 .- R. McKnight, Owen Sound.-Huron,
Bruce and Grey.

District No. 1.-J. B. Aches, Poplar Bill.- Perth,
.Middlecex and London.

bistrict No. 1i. - E A. Joues, Kerteh..-Ebsex, Kent
and Lanbton.

District No. i3.-D A. Joues, Beeton.-Aigona, Simcoe,
Muskoka and Parry Sotnd.

A General meeting f the iemnbers shall be ield once
a ycar and shall be known as the Annual meeting.

very Affiliated Association shall receive an annual
grant jut of the funds of tthis Association. The amount
of such grant shall be fixed by the board froni year to

Each Atflliated Association slall be entitled to the
jrivilege of two representatives at the neetine:s of this

ssociation in addition to those who are already mnem-
bers of this Association, and such representatives shall
be entitled to all the rights and priîleges of members
of this Association.

An County or District Bee-Keepers' Association in
tne 1 rovince of Ontario nay becote affiliated to this
Association on payrnent of live dollars, which shall le
pald to the Secretary on or before the )st day of May in
each vear, but every Local Association, so affiliated,
muet have on Its membership roll at least live members
who are also members of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' As-
sociation at the tine of its affiliation and must continue
to have a like unmber of its menbers on the roll of this
Association w hile it remnains il affiliation.

County and District Associatiois seeking affaimaon
should notify the sece'y, Wm. Couse.

All nembers of this Association will receive trie UA.N-
ANiAN BEE JOUI.NAn gratis.

GAIìNOLIAN QUEENS
I expect to' continue the breeding of Choice Carnlolan queens next season, and orders will be booked

frome date. No mone sent until queens are ready to
ship. JNO ANDREWS, Patten' Mille. Waeh. Co. NY

EXCHANGE AND MART.
QEND us fifty cents and get Hutchinson's -Advanced
kBee Culture." C 1; 1 Breton.
r exchange, one fo-t powe:r saw (nearlv new), for

bees. A. D. ELLINGWOOD, Groveton, N. H. b5ît

Ci EE-KEEPERS' Pamrhlets," by D. A Jones.ma 1.
ed on receipt of 5z, Address THE CANADi&N

8EE JOURNAL. b 2.1tf
FOR SALE.-A bout r5 good strong colonies bees in

new Jones hives. 85 per co!ony or a discount on
the lot. R. J. GRACEY, St. Thomas, Ont. 4.

F OR SALE.-Supplies of a kinds. A number of a 1
Extractors for sale eneap. See adv. on another

pagp. BERTON M'F'G' CO'Y
E have several bound volumes of Cla'k's "Birds

Eye View" of Bee-keeping w Il mail on receipt of
10c CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, Beston, Ont. b-24-tf

OR Sale, an Odell Typewriter, înew) Will sel
for $12.00 regul4r price, $20 (0. Reasmns for seil-

ing-Have Purcbaed a larger one. Write ter partic-
ulers. BEETON PUB (0., Beeton Ont.

ANTED -A practical bea hand, or one to learnW the bu-iness. I wiil have sane bees for sale this
spring, in fine condition and very cheap. Wriýe for
prices.-J. ALPAUGH, Box 704, St. Thomas, Ont b24tf

lb ot Beeswax, pure clean, gvd yillow. 80 Col-
onies cf Becs at $5. per Cal-ny. Tho-e want-

ing wax please make offers up to 15 th of June, to J.
H. MANNING, Tyrone, O t. b5 2t

FAUTI'OtRY REBUILT.-Send for catalogue and
s ecial pric.s fcr early order5. Don't delay. The

best goods at lowest prices. Fend your name and
address anyway Address-W. A. Ct rysler, Box 450,
Chath m, Ont. ti.

COLON[ES of bees for sale or exchange for
smaill engine and boiler, wat-h; shot gun. rifle,

stock of any kind or anything I can use. 1' you have
an3 thing to exchanes et me hear from yo,?. Queens
for sale. JAS. ARMaTRONG, Cheapside. Ont

b 1-5t.
Y BEE-KEEFING FRIENDS. If you have anyM wax you wish made into foundatian I am your

man. Ten years a maker and not one dissatisfied cus-
tomer yet. Satisfaction guaranteed. For further
particulars address W. ELLIS. St. Davids, Ont. Ex-
press office: Niagara Falls, Or t. b 23 tf.

F you want T supers, extracted honey store cane,
capacity,50 to 550 b; wood and wood zinc queen ex-

cluding honey boa de, suitable for 8 frame Langstroth
hives,as I shall not be able toc re for so manv bees after
this season. as formerly, I must giýll about'half of -ny
stock of supplies, cheap. W. ELLIS St Davide, Ont.

b4-5t

Prettyl Prettier! Prel'iest i

The five Banded Golden Itanian Bees. One
Queen, June or July, $1 ; six for $5. Circular
free. J. F. MICHAEL, German, Darke Co.,
Ohio. b 3 St.

I KEEP IN S.TOCK

pure Beta -aphthol
HE DRUG

Recommended by 8. C&rneil
OF LINDSAY,

and can supply customers in any part of the
world by mail at the rate of 25c.

for j oz. packages.

W, ASHTON - - - DRUGGIST
BEETON, ONT,

b5 ti lmànTon Twme ,icuRNam..
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MARTIN EMEIGH,
HOLBROOK, ONT.

Treasurer. He jà one of the hardest workerà
in the interest of the Association and bas dore

Martin Ememgh Treasurer of the ruch to tring about its SucOcss in i s earlior

O. B. K. A, dlys. Being modest, he will scarce'y allow us
to do him justice, but he is certainly one of the

f . MARrIN EMEIGH, of Holbrooke most worthy members of the Ontario Associa.

Ont , is one of the charter members of tion, and deserves the appreciation of bee-keep.
the O. B. K. A. He has feld varions ers for the work he has done in the interests ô(

oices froma Director to President, now being apiculture.
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For THE CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.

Douce Halvers.

WOMEN IN OFFICE.

T seems the approaching great Fair in Chicago
has a "Board of Lady Managers." Whether
this is the Central Board or merely a Sub-

ordinate Board I am not certain; but I infer
from what I have seen in the papers that it is
the Controlling Board of the Fair, which, as a
Show, is to beat all creation. In one of the
American Bee Journals not long ago I noticed
some rrisgiving expressed in regard to the mat.
ter. It was hinted that Apiculture at the Show
would stand a slim chance under the Lady Man-
agement. Canada is also interested a little in
this matter, as Canada may belp ,o make up
that great Show:

Now, while I cannot speak for Canada (which
Grip always representslas a fair maiden) I can
speak for myself on this question. I bave my
misgivings. Not that I distrust women. I am in
favor of women. I bad a woman for a mother-
have one for a wife, and have a daugbte--all
good, and am, therefore, if anything, biased in
their favor. I have no prejudice against the sex,
and am disposed to do them full justice. In the
running of things generally, and in the continu.
ation of mankind upon the earth women are ab-
solutely indispensable. It bas been said that
they are something man can neitbEr live with
nor without. 1iregard that as a slander on the
women. Man certainly does succeed in
living with them; Lut very few do succeed in
living properly witbout them. Wbat I am trying
to get out (with a good deal of trepidation, as
well as circumlocution), is this: I am
opposed to a Board of Lady Managers to man-
age a Great World's Fair. The ladies will, no
doubt. stop here to catch for their breath. But
I admonish then to keep cool. I say again that
I am strongly in favor of woman's rights and of
curing their wronrs-such as they are.

Man bas bis sphere; woman bas hers. Nature
bas duly attended to that matter, and ber decrees
are inexho;able and irrevocable. I am delighted
to see woman in ber place. and paired to see ber
out of ber place. So is every man who bas a
proper apprecition of thu sex. In ber proper
place a true woman is " a thing of beauty and a
joy for 'ver." Out of ber place she i':-well, " a
round peg in a square hole." This is like going
at one stop from the sublime to the ridiculous;
but no matter, the truth must be told.

I think woman is out of her place managing
a Wo 1 ls Fair. She doubtless could manage
some - cial departinent of it in which she was
person h concerned, and we would not object ;

wasber" for the whole world. I admit woman's
right to get to snob a position if she can. A wo-
man's right to be a policeman or even a hang-
man if she wants to. At the sane time I would
not think much of a woman who wanted to be a
policeman, a hangrnan, or, say, a butcher! I
would not care to see a mother, sister, wife, or
daughter in a position of that sort. I do not
think any civilrzed, right minded man would. If
woman wishes to maintain ber position as wo-
man, and retain the respect, the affection, aye,
the worship of man she must keep her natural
place. She must not unsex berself.

" But to be on a business Board is not to be a
butcher," she says ; " this is not degrading to
ou- sex, and we are in nowise Jowered morally."
Perhaps not. Still I insist it is not woman's
place. Why ? Well, if I must give the true
reason, here it is: She bas not the requisite
brains. She has not the comprebensive grasp
or the business atility required for a position of
that kind. And I make the prediction that
should the general management of that, to be
lthe greatest Show on earth" be left in the
hands of women it will be badly managed. Nor
would such a result be any discredit to the se%
further than the discreditable folly of aspiring
to or accepting such a position, because it would
be unreasonable to expect any other result.

In some respects wrnan is superior to man.
In the moral, social and æsthetic realms of miud
she rises atove him. But in strength of body
and breadtb of mind man towers above woman.
Hence his superior judgment and business abil-
ity. Moreover, women are governed more by
tbeir fetlings than men are; and be it known to
all women and some men that nt feeling but
reason should guide. Wcmen live in the
emotions.

The Americans are the only nation cri the
earth who wculd 1 ut women in such a rositioi,
or alow them to put themselves there. The
women exhibit wtakness and vanity in aspiring
to such places, and the men exhibit weaknees ii
belping them thtre. A year or two.ago in a townl
in Kansas or Iowa, I forget which, the women
took it into their leads to run the town. They
bad the franchise, and they "got there," so faf
as the offices were concerned; but they failed to
"getthere" in doing the businese. The mayor
was a woman, and the aldermen were women
(they were not in office long enough to get portlY
on beer), the police magistrate was a woman,and
in fact everybody (I mean every officer) was a
woman ; ani everything, (including the wormeo
the mselvee), was "lovely,"-that ie, at first. But
the loveliness rapid;y diminished, " and grew
beau,tifully less," The world knows or-ougbt

but we object te ber being "h ad coiok and bottle to know-theresult. Inofficialconclave,and in tbf
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Council Chamber the fair ones soon began to

wrestle and wrangle over budgets, (not bustles),

assessments, pavements, loans, and what not ;
and they could not even get the length of "agree-

ing to disagree." The lady legislators came to

a " deid lock," and the municipal business of

that town under petticoat government came to a

standstill. In this condition of affairs the ladies,
however, exhibited a remarkable streak of
sense, whether it was a virtue made of necessity
is another question. They resigned in a body,
and turned the offices over to the " Lords of
creation" in disgust.

In no other country in the world is woman so
free and favored, so petted and pampered, as in
the United States. And it is a most extraordin-
ary f act that in no other country is there such a

clamor among the sex for "woman's righta." In

countries where woman is oppressed and really

imposed upon there would be justice and sense

in such an agitation ; but the American women

have already more freedon and privilege than

they make a good use of.

I would advise Chicago to retire the ladies

from that Board, and put in good, sound busi-

ness men of experience to manage that Fair.

A TRIP TO GUELPH AND A CALL ON W.F. CLARKE.

I recently had occasion to visit the Agricul-

tural College and Model Farm at Guelph. After

spending nearly half a day going through the

establishment, and over the Farm nnder the

direction of the efficient President. Prof. Mills,

and Mr. Palmer, taking it all in, I found time to

make a visit of some two or three hours with

Rev. W.F. Clarke, who is comfortably domiciled

in the Scotch town of Guelph. We talked api-

culture, agriculture, philosophy, metaphysics,

theology, secularism and several other isms. I

need not say, however, that we failed to entirely

exhaust any of these subjects. We were obliged

in fact to touch but very lightly on all the sub-

jects with the exception of the first mentioned.

That was a great pity, for while friend ClarKe

and myself cordially agree on many questions,w

do actually differ on some others, and I do love

to measure swords with a man who knows what

he is talking about, and can keep his tempe

when contradicted or refuted. This friend Clark

can do in private, whatever he may do in pub-

lic. The readers of the C.B.3. are probably
aware that Mr. Clarke has in the outskirte of th

town what he calls a " Bee-Keeper's College.'

Before my pleasant visit ended, to that college

and apiary the two of us repaired. They ar

located in a pleasant grove, in a quiet and se

cluded situation, comprising an acre or two 0

citizens' suburban grounds, which, however, ar

pretty much as nature made them. Everythin

was neat and nice about the little apiary; the
bees of course still in their winter packing, as
tbey were w.ntered outside, appeared to be c, sy
and comfortable. But as the day was too co;d
for flight or manipulation, we had to forego
handling and examination. As to the "College"
I was reminded by its primitive appointments
of the Great Temple of Nature, wbich is " all
out of doors"-of the Temples in the East
where a Budhist priest or learned Pundit ex-
pounds an esoteric philosophy as the case may
be. There is no pile of brick and mortar here,
but just a few benches under the trees for the
students, and a little open house with table or
stand front of the lecturer, (I hope this is not
for pounding with bis fists as he expounds bee
lore to bis pupils-the sane as the cloth used to
serve the pulpits in the old times, and yet be.
times.)

A bee-keepers' College is eminently in place
out of doors, with the hum of the busy bee over
above and round about, and I have no doubt
that the students of the Ontario Agricultural
College who come down to the bee-keepers' col-
lege once or twice a week to hear Mr. Clarke
lecture on Bee-Culture receive both instruction

and entertainment which the teacher is well able
to give.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Pi eventing After-Swarms.

S Sthe season for ewarmiug will soon be at
hand, if flot commenced in favorable la.

7calities, perbaps a iew words on prevent.

ing after-swarms will nat ho amie. The aid way

used ta be ta cnt off ail the queen.celle but

one, six days after the prime ewarm. had issued,

but as this necessitated considerable wark
Iooking for queen-oells where a calony wau

populous, in order that none might be missed,

the foi low ing plan was bit upan : As acon as
the swarm is in the air the aid hive is set off the

tstand which it formerly oocupied, and the nsw

hive which is to receive the new swarm is set in

place of the aid one. The new swarm is now
r hived in this hive on the aid stand, when the aid

hivo je brought and placed right side of il, ex-
cept that the ontrance is at rigbt angles ta that

af the new. This causes the mast of theolad beeî

e whîch were left iu the aid hive ta gb ta the new

iuring the neit 24 honis, while the young bes
which fly mark their location from the entrance

af the aid hive. In twa daye the old hive is turned

part way around towardi the entrance af the

'f new hive, and in twa d&YB mare the aid hive in

e turned agsin 8o that the entrance faces the sme
g Ms the new, the two entranceu now faeing the
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same way and being as close together as possible
with the hives sitting aide by side. At the end
of the seventh day from the time the swarm
issued, thehive is taken up, at some time when
the bees are flying briskly, and carried to a new
stand where it is allowed to remain. The idea is
that by this last removal se many of the bees
are drawn off by going into the hive where the
new swarm is that theyoung queens do not have
enough tees left to swarm with, consequently
ail but oe are destroyed, and ail idea of swarm-
ing is given up; while the new swarm je so
streugthened that it will store as much honey
as could be procured froin the two hives worked
any other way. This plan is known as the
Heddon plan, and usually works well, but as it
requires ore lugging of hivts than I like to do,
and taxes the memory as to dates when the
hives should be ieanipulated, etc., I have of
late years substituted the following for it:
While the swarm is out in the air or clustered
on a limb, I take a light box in which I have
previously placed the number of frames which I
wish to hive the new swarm upon anc carry the
same to the hive from which the swarm issued.
The frames are now taken from the box and
placed on the ground beside the hive, when the
combs of brood with the adhering bees are taken
from the hive and placed in the box. The frames
are now placed in the hive, the surplus arrange-
ment placed back on the hive as it was before
and the hive closed. If there are many bees on
the combs which were taken out of the hive and
the weather is warm, a part of these bees are
now shaken off in front of the hive into which
they will immediately run. The box is next
carried to the hive where it ie wished that a new
coiony stand, where it is left till the swarm is
hived back into the saine hive where it came
from which was prepared for it. After the
swarm is hived the combs of brood with the
adhering bees are placed in the hive where they
are to be left, and on the following morning a
virgin queen or a nearly mature queen oeil is
given them. If a queen is given them they at
once destroy ail queen celle of their own, or if a
cell they will do the saine if it hatches w;thin a

day or two as iti should. If the coel i toc long
in hatching, the bees may Lecine strong enough
so that th'y will want to swarm with ber in-
stead of tearing down their celle. For this
reason I prefer to give the colony a virgin queen
to a queen oeil. In this way we get ail of the old
bees in the new swarm at the time of hiving
them, so that we have the greatest amount of
laborers possible in the new swarm at the time
when ihey are the most needed, so that the work
in the surplus department shall go right on the

saine that it would have done had the colony not
swarmed. The colony having the combe of
brood wili not do much for the firet few days
until it gets a laying queen, but after that, should
the hcney season hold out, they will become so
strong from the thousands of bees whichl are
hatching daily, that they will often do consider.
able work in the sections if the saine are now
put on, while in ail cases they are always sure
to build up to good strong colonies for wintering.
There is still another way for preventing after-
swarms, which is by the way of preventing in-
crease except one colony at the start, which is
particularly adapted to a poor season. To do
this, hive the frrst swarm of the season in an
empty -hive, setting it on a new stand. When
the next swarm issues and while it is clustering,
go to the hive froin which the former swarm
came, take out ail of the combs and shaking the
bees which are on them about three feet in front
of the hive se that they will be some time in en-
tering it again, outting c ff ail the queen celle
which are found on the c mibs whi e so doing.
Now place the combs baclk i i ile hive taking out
one or two colonies at thu iles so as Lo give
room for one or two empty cuoibs or frames of
comb foundation in the centre, when the swarm
is to be hived in bere the same as il eV wouli be
in an empty hive, the swaFm goiug in with
the returning bees which wPre shaken off, so no
fighting will occur. The i ex, swarm is to be
hived in the saine way in the hive from which
the last swarm before it came from, and so on
to the end of the season. In this way all after-
swarming is done away w.ith, ail colonies kept
strong, and a good crop of honiey st cured even
in a poor season. Where ?. per sen desires in-
crease, of course he will n t a.,eopt this latter
plan.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.
Borodino, N.Y.

_r Tm CANADIAN 1EE JOri '
Skunks to Eat Bees.

N the Toronto World of 21st of May, is an
account of skunks destroying hives and eating
bees, during winter in the cellar. Y. and T.

Thomas,Guelph,lost 30 and 15 hive a re spectively
They estimate their loss at $300. You may
know of this case; but an idea occurred to me,
would it not be usef al to keep one in cellar to
eat the dead bees ? Save a lot of sweeping up
for those who use that method of disposing of
theirdead. H. E. HALL.

We have never heard of human
beings being able to occupy premises
already occupied by skunks, and think
anyone who would embark in this busi-
ness would have very little opposition.
We would not wonder at bees dying if
they had to occupy the same repository
as skunks do.
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Comb Foundatien. profitable. Snch wax is unfit for oomb foundu-
tion aùd wili be rejected by the bees when put

FTER years of use under every varying in the hive.-Rural Californian.
conditions, the advantages of comb foun- Whenever the bees require comb
dation in the apiary is now generally foundation for use the weather is usually

conceded. While it does sometimes happen warm enough to alIow them working it
that bees are slow to work' out the foundation out themselveswe fait to see the necess-
it will be found on careful examination that ity for holding it in the sun, at least
some utihze the foundation greatly to the ad- such is the case in this country. Before
Vantage of the bees as well as the owner. If bees require any foundation in spring,
foundation is given to a weak colony in the the weather rnust be warm enough to
early part of the season the foundation is some- allow them to draw it out and as the
times cold and as hard as a chip-so brittle that temperature inside of the hive is very
it will break under the touch. When in this much higher than outside, we have
state the bees can do nothing with it, and the found their heat quite sufficient for al
animal heat created by the bees is not sufficient practical qurposes. We have known
to soften the wax of the foundation sufficiently adulterated wax tO be made into foubda-
to allow the bees to draw out and manipulate it. tion, that the bees refused to work ot.
We have found by careful experiment that the A good test, t find whether trie fault
wax composing the foundation must be plastic lies with the foundation, weather, or
or the bees will pay no more attention to il than weakness of the colony, is to put a piece
if it was a pine board or a plate of tin. Where of good foundation in by the side of a
the colony is in a breeding condition and the piece the bees refuse to work, and if
foundation in the hive untouched by the bees, they refuse to work the good, we at
holding the foundation frame and all in the su once conclude the colony is in a weak
will of!ten bring the foundation to the right tem- condition or the weather too cold. This
perature, and when returned to the hive the also implies to foundation in brDd
bees often take it and work it out within a few chamber in sections, even in warm wea-
hours. Snch exposure muet, however, be made ther, we have tiequently known then
on a warm, pleasant day to insure the best re- to refuse to go into the sections to draw
sults. There is no substance that we know of out the foundation, tbis was caused by
that corresponds exactly with beeswax in all its the absence of a honey flow wh'ich mdi-
qualities, as to change of condition under the cated ro then, that they did not re-
influence of heat and cold, andin using comb quire il and it seems as if there is an in-
foundation in the bee hive it retains all its nate principle in them fot to waste their
qualities as wax, if the foundation is made of energy unnecessarily in that direction.
pure wax, and nothing else should be used in
its manufacture. Adulterated foundation is on A New Bee-Smoker.

t1e market but should be avoided by the bee- HE Officiai Gazette of the United States
keeper if he expects any good results from the Patent Office ontajnsthefoliowing: Bee-
use of foundation in the apiary, and the bee- Smoker, Tracy F. Bingham, Abronia,
keepers should be careful to put up their wax Mich. Fiied Nov. 10, 1891. Serial No. 411.436.
in good condition and thus insure good founda- (No model
tion. If the sun extractor is used the wax ought Claim.-. In combination with the bellowe,

to be removed'foron the extractor as soon as in stave, and pertorated fire plate fitting witbiu

proper conditior, for where it is exposed too thestove,a ooriugated Or ribbed sheet netal
long to a very bigh degree of heat it looses its support exteuding nearly around the sani, eub-
fatty or oily properties and becomes brittle and stantially as desoribed.
unfit for foundation. Where fire heat is used 2. The combination. in a bee-smoker, of a
in rendering wax the greatest care should be horizontally ar .nge belows, a stove, a taper.
exercised that the wax is not scorched or burned, ing nozzie, and the angular head for deflectiug
for if it is then it is unfit for use in making the jet of smoke downward witbqut tipping the
Comb foundation, and for other purposes it eroker, substantially as described.
brings but a low price in market, expert dealers 3. In combinition with beiiows and steve, the

often refuse to buy it at any price. Unprincipl- tapering nozzle having a suitabie eperating.

ed persons often mix tallow with wax and offer handle onsisting of a wie having one end
it for sale but the adulteration is so easily de- secured to the nozzie and ils renaining portion
*eoted that the experiment olten proves un- foiled around the said nozzle, part of lsu oeill
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extending out from the surface of the nozzle,
substantially as described.

Mr. Bingham is well known as the
patentee of the original Bingham
Smoker and the Bingham & Hethering-
ton Hcney Knife. His experience in
the manufacture of smokers enables him
to give something valuable. It will be
observed by his claims, that it is not
necessary to tilt the smoke: to drive the
smoke in among the bees, as the elbow
from the ends of the nozzle directs the
smoke down among the combs and
bees.

For TE CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.

Wintering And Spring Management.

OW that Winter is over and Spring sweet
Spring has corne and as you have extend-
ed an invitation to ail your readers to

contribute a few lines to help forward the cause
of the C. B. J. I decided at this time to send
you mine, of course it will net go far in help-
ing it. However, it cormes from a
well wisher of our interesting calling. I will
mention in as brief a way as possible my mode
of Wintering and Spring management.

Within a short time, after the honey flow,
which is never later than the month of August,
I go over every hive, which by the way is the
Gallop Hive, improved, and when I find any
light or short of stores I supply them with good
well.filled combs of honey, which I put away
for that purpose when extracting ; yet with con-
tinual fine weather and no honey coming in
they sometimes run short when the same
method is resorted to again for their suppligs.
Usually aoout the lst. o November when the
hives are nice and dry I carry them into the
cellar under the dwelling-house, which has
nothing but earth for floor and walls. I place
the hives on benches fifteen inches high and
put tier upon tier thiee or four high as the
cate requires with one-inch board on top o
each. I leave ibe propohs cloth on all winter

but remove the board cover of aIl except th
top tier and keep the temperat ure at fron 45 t
55. 1 have for ventilator s a stove-pipe run
ning down to within fifteen inches of the fioo
of cellar and attached to the stove-pipe abov
forming an elbow the shape of a " T " Ther
l a four inch pipe running 1ier the wali o
the house into the cellar, which ;,ves sufficien
ventilation. Last fall I set in sixty-two hives i
this way and my [ose was four, one starveb fo,
Ahe want cf stores, one witb plenty o

stores in hive, but did not partake of it, the
two others died from unknown causes, queen-
less. If weather ie fine and suitable about the
15th. of April, I commence placing them;out
again as soon as thpy have settled down-
weather permitting -I go over them again and
clean them out, supplying any in need with
warm honey by holding the empty comb on its
side and pouring in the honey with a jug hold-
ing it about a foot from the comb, then I take
outside cases which I have made purposely
for that use, which will admit of about five
inches of packing ail around, but not on bot.
tom. The hives are placed on ý bricks and
packing case comes down flat to the grcund
then the packing of course goes down also. I
face my hives to the south and it is seldom we
have any cold wind storms here from that direc-
tion, while the bees are on their summer
stands, My cases are made of 1½ and two inch
material. The cover is m -de, (to slait to the
back,) of water- proof lumber and can be lifted
on or off at convenience, when placed on it fits
down tight. With the material at hand-al-
though I am not a very able-bodied man-I
can put together three of those cases each day
and I would advise anyone, keeping bees in
Northern ana Eastern Ontario, to adapt such
cases for Spring protection, or smre other
means of protection whîch is absoiuteiy nec-
essary for single watled hives, such as we use
here. So f ar we have h :.d only three or four
favorable days for the btes since they were set
eut

Yours Truiy,

W.. J. I3ROWN.

Chard, O)nt.,
Your article is a very intere9ting one

and contains many valuable hints.
We hope you will be able tD continue
writing for the JOURNAL as such articles
as the above are just what bee-keepers
require, practical experience and resuits

*from various parties. Your systern of
spring protection is good and should be
adopted by many. We have frequent-
Iy spoken on this subject but it seems

eas if bee-keepers are slow to take up
important work like this. This season

*has given a great many a lesson on
rspring protection that they will long re-
Smeniber, those who have carefully
Spacked and cared for their bees wili
freai, rich rewards for their labor,
cwlitie thosie who have neglected the nec-

2 1essary protection and attention wili find
r tixy emp'y hives as the rcsult of their
f carelessness on these points.
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Foul Brood-The Oheshire Vs. The Star-
vation Plan S. Cornell's Criticism.

n page 6 of the CANADIAN BiEE JOURNAL

for April 1 appears an article entitled
"Foui brood and its treatment" by S.

Corneil. 'Friend C. criticises both our methods
of ouring the disease, and the conclusions at
which we arrivýd after experirnenting and test-
ing the varions remedies. First be cannot un-
derstand why we abindoued and ceasel to rec-
ommend the phenol or carbolic-acid treatm!nt
when we had several times deciared in f avor of
it as an anti-septic in our eatrlier r.aparts. We
will admit thaat our firet utterances respecting
the acid treatment iue s-,mewhat at variance
with our later statements. This is easily ex-
plainable, because our knowledge was progress
ing; and what we flrst thought to be true we
later conclaied was incorrect. Ail tiet im-
pressions ara not liable to be as accurate as
those received later. We first thought the acid
answered as a check to the further spreal of the
disease; but later,when the field of our obser
vation andexperimentation had greatly increae
ed, and our knowledge of what others had done
had been extended, we changed onr mind.

We haven't the time or spae to make numer-
ons quot ations, as our critic bas done, nor go into
the details affecting this belief, but may give one
of them. Toward the latter end of our experi-
ments with phenol, and its effect on fout bro 1,
it so happened that Prof. Sargent, of the Mich-
igan Mihtary Academy of the Department of
Sciences, was home on a vacation. We explain-
ed to him the nature of foui brood, and added
that it was due to a smali microbe, bacillusalvei.
Having at-his disposal a very fine microscope,1/12
inch immersion lens, he readily found the bacilli
in samples of affected brood which we sub -
mitted to him. To make a long story short, he
prepared "pure cultures" in a series of test-tubes
Some of these he inculated with bacillus alvei,
and allowed them to grow and multiply, whi h
they did very readily under sterilized cotton.
Into these were then introduced a solution of
phenolof the strength recommended by Ches-
hire. The acid had no affect whatever, as other
tubes could be inoculated fromu the phenola.
ted tubes .and the microscope revealed in each
case the growing bacilli.

Mr. Corneil may challenge the correctness of
these experiments of Prof. Sargent; but as they
dovetailed nicely with our own experiments in
the apiary, I can not think that phenol did much
real good, if any, with our bees. If Mr. Corneil
will consult a recent bulletin by Prof. Cook he
will see that the professor and bis associates

quite independently came to the same conclusion
hat we did respecting carbolic acid or phenol.
Our critic says we did not use the Cheshire

plan exactly as Cheshire recommended. While
we admit that, we thought we did in a practical
way; but in view of the failure of the acid to
ki!l the bacilli in the test-tubes, and in view of
the corroborative testimony of no less an au-
thority than Prof. Cook, besides scores of re-
ports from practical bee-keepers, testiiying to
the failure of the acid (whose exact statements
we haven't timo to lok up and quote verbatim),
we must still insist that our faith in phenol is
still weak. llowever, in spite of ail this we might
br. mistaken in our conclusion; and hence, if an-
other opportunity should preseut itself we would
test the acid exiotly a la Cheshire.

We have run across a few rep->rts-yes, a very
few- where carb>lic acil cured foul brood. We
have also ae:n reports where salt water cured it,
and a doz -n other simple remedies. In some of
these cases we are sure there was no foui brood,
and that the apparent disease simply went away.

We find there are some very crule ideas re-
garding foui brood and what it looks and emells
like, and h:nce suppose'd carae are no cures at ail

So far as we can learn, Mr. Corueil has never
bad any practical experience with foui brood-at
least, nou to any gre ic ex5eat; and, aithough a
close stuient, and a corresp >ndent whose writ-
ings we read with pleasure, we think that, if he
would mix a lit:l praztical experience with the
disease with wh cà he is dealine, he might
modify his opinion also. At ail events, it is a
pretty saf - thing f>r us to recommend for treat-
ing f ui brool what we have tried and know to
be a safe cure, i ather than something we are
skeptical about, and weimagine that D. A. Jones
wili a,rze with us.

Bes-House Cleaning.

CLEAN, PAiNT AND REPAIR HIVES.-SAVE WAX.

S I w s returning from Fiorida. I watohed
eagery from thi car winuows for bees,
but saw none, until I reached Illinois. I

found my bees in fair condition and few dead
cilonies, coisidering the miserable stores of
honey dew. The bees were not continel to their
hives at any one time longer than three weeks,
and the frequent opp>rtunities for cleansing
aights accounted for their good condition. Re-
ports indicate that bees wintered out of doors are
in better condition than those which have been
kept in cellars.

WORK IN TEE APIARY.

,Plenty of work can now be done which will
facilitate matters during the busy season. Elives
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Containing dead bees should have the frames
lifted ont, so as to break the cluster, for if the
dead bees remain and decay, the combe will be
injured. Dead bees remaining t the celle will
do no harm, fer they will dry and shrivel, and
the bees can pull them out cheaper than wecan.
Scrape off the tops of the frames, and cut off ail
queen cells since they are only encumbrances,
as they will never be used again. Scrape ont
the hive with a wide chisel, saving aIl bits of
Comb. If the hive is fi from the bees dying
of dyéentery,scrub it out with brush and hot suds,
rinse with boiling water, and yon will not com-
plain of swarms deserting, when hived in it.
When it is dry and cleansed, return the combs
to it, and set it down cellar to keep the moths
from the combe until swarming time. If a hive
needé repairing,do it while empty ;and give fresh
coat of paint; if done now the odor of the paint
will have time to evaporate, before it is need-
ed. Loik over the combe and frames, and re-
pair wh-'re necessary; cut out drone comb, and
replace with worker. These things cainot be
attenied to in the hurry f. swarming time.
Over-haul ail the honey on hand yon may find
some you had forgotten; feed to the bees all odds
and ends., and put in good shape all that re-
main-, S -t that the extractor and honey knives
are in go>d order and the smoker, fuel, hat and
gloves ready forjimmediate use, and you'will be
Successful.

PREPABING WAX.

In the general round up, melt up aIl scrapings
from hives, sections, eto., and yon wilI
be surprised at the result. Where only
a% few coloniecs of bces are kept, it
may not pay to invest in a wax extractor, but
an all metal seive, set over a pan of water in
the oven, will answer the purpose, The product
of a sun wax-extractor, brings most in the mar-
ket an i one is enily miet. Im a , b>x fit a
Slightly iniinet bottan of bright tin, converg-
ing into a gutter, and under this Diace a re.

eeptarie ti citch the, m -Itei wax. Cwier the
box with glass. If the b>ttomn inclines too much
the deb:is will slip f rom the tin into the recept-
acle. Thàse cool -nornin"s the bees will be
Beeking wa-er, and if only cold water is left for
them many loadei up with it will lose their

'lives. Put water as warm as new milk in the
drinking vessels and replenish it oftea to keep
the proper temperature.

PROSPEcT FOR H )NEY
The box elder, otherwise known as ash-leaved

Maple will soon be in bloom, and is valuable at
this season for honey and pollen. There is
OPthing vhich rallies weak colonies in spring like

fresh food from the fields. The peach blossoms
are open and the bees are gathering honey f rom
the blossoms. Dandelione are also flowering
and they are not to be despised as a source for
honey and pullen. Vegetation is backward,and
white clover is yet small, but may yet give us
its delicious and very nalatable honey.

TANsY AND BLUEGRAsS

A few days ago I was told to go and look at
the tansy. I did so, and was surprised and as-
tonished, for bees were ail over it. I inquired
if someone had not sprinkled syrup over t but
no one had. The bees were also at work on the
bine grass. I have not been able to solve the
problem, and do not understand why the bees
were there or what for.

Yes but what is cheaper than allow-
ing the bees to pull them out of the cells
then carry them out of the hive around
the door yard picking therm up to keep
bad odor away îrorn the entrances. Just
set the combs one or two inc i es apart
around the bee house or any place
where there may be mice and see how
long it takes the mice to pull all the
bees out, they seem to have a particular
knack of doing it and can do'it very
rapidly but if the combs are placed close
together, the mice then cut down the
combs to make a road up to the bees,
in this way much of the comb is des-
troyed. Where the bees can get up be-
tween the combs conveniently they just
pull the bees out, but we have had hives
where the combs were set close together
they have got into them and cut pass-
ages out almost destroyng them entire-
ly. I used to think that mice running
over combs was decidedly injurious as
they sometimes left an odor objection-
able to the bees but that does not
appear to be the case where the combs
are kept the proper distance apart and
they only visit them sufficiently to re-
riiove dead bees, never interiering with
the hcney. Setting the hives down cel.
lar is all right providing the cellar is
not too damp but this need not be done
until warm weather sets in, then the
windows should be removed from the
cellar and wire screens used to allow a
curi ent of air to pass throu«h. Keep
the entrance open and the lid off the
hive which should be at least two feet
from bottom of cellar but if you have
hives enonigh why not leave the combs
in them taking out one half and setting
the others say one or two inches apart
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hanging those taken out overhead in the
bee house by tacking slats acrcss the
joist the proper length to receive the
combs, in this way the entire ceiling of
the bee house may be utilized and we
prefer this plan to putting them
in the cellar.

Thick honey will not promote brood-
ing as fast as thin unless the colonies
are very strong in bees, we think more
brooding will be carried on by extract-
ing the thick honey from the combs.
Put a little warm water with it, bring
it to a boil, when the honey and water
becomes thoroughly incorporated pour
it back into the cells and set it in near
the brood nest,baving the honey as warm
as the combs will permit, if too hot
when poured into the combs they will
melt down, (ioo to 120 degrees at
most) the bees will take to the food very
readily and as it has been thinned down
to the same consistency as nectar from
flowers, they will use that instead of
gathering from the fields and it leaves
so many of the bees at home to carry
on brooding, many fields now are
literally yellow with dandelions and
they are yielding both honey and pollen
very profuseiy.

If all of our readers were as methodi-
cal as Mrs. Harrison they would no
doubt be able to do much more work.

For TuE CA NIAN BEE JoUBNAL.

How 1 Prevent Robblng.

HAVE been reading in your interesting
JOURNAL the opinion of some of my brethern
regarding the best plan to prevent robbing,

but I may say I have been in the business for
about 9 years and have tried several plans, such
as drawing the miller blocks so close a. to admit
but one bee at a timi passing out ; spraying in
front of the hive; putting hay over the front of
the hive and wetting it with water. Sometimes
I have taken the hive apart and placed it in
winter quarters for two or three days, so that
the attacking parties would forget them. I have
found ail of these plans work fairly welI, sil
they have their faults, and in numerous inst-
anoes have failed. The most successful plan I
have found is the following :-My honey hall is
built in the centre of my bee yard, 18 feet
square, and on each square is a windôw covered
outside with fine wire s4reening ; my bees are
located around my hall or extracing room, with
the entrancè of each hive facing the building so
that each hive can see one of those windows.

and in the event of robbing going on, I go into-
the honey hall, take out ail of the windows, and
the scent of the honey attracting the robbers-
they soon abandon the Live they are at, and
make for the window declaring war with a cry
of plenty. F. L. MOoRE.

Addison, Ont.

The Bees of the Old World.

F we draw a diagonal line, begin ning at Genoa,

in Italy, and ending at Tripoli, in Africa,
acroas the Mediterranean, we find the bees

east of this line inclinin e to the yellow race-
Italy, Greece, Turkey and Egypt having the
banded bees, while Tripoli, Tunis, Algeria,
Morocco, Spain and France have the black bee.
Just as the banded Italian differs from its fellow-
insects in Egypt, so does the black of France
from that of Tunis and Tripoli. On the north
of the Mediterranean the Alps are the limits,
whilo on the southern shore, the Lybian Desert
forms a barrier. Again, if we compare ail coun-
tries where Mohammedanism has had its sway
for any length of time, we find those countries
lying like a big crescent, one tip beginninmg at
the Pyrenees, the concave line running down
below Italy, and mounting again to the Boa-
phorus, including Greece. These have hives
lying horizontally, and, as a general rule, work-
ed more humanely than those in the region of
the "cross." Italy forme the vertical axis; the
hives stand upright, and the bees are sulphured
every autumn, to take away ail the wax and
honey. In southern Europe the bar-frame hives
are finding their way with great diffioulty.-Ex.

Squirrels As Sugar Makers

T has not caused me a little surprise to know
a great many beekeepers criticise my sy-
stem of allowing Dees out early in the-

Spring and they seem to look at me suspicions.
ly for doing so. Many tell me there are no
flowers and nothing for them to do. While
wa!king through the bush this Spring I made
the remark to a friend of mine that there was
suchiquantities of syrup going to waste, he seem-
ed to get a little behind and got into convers-
ation with another acquaintance who was with
us. After a few moments I invited them over
to a maple grove whioh we eventually reached,
after considerable conversation and discussion
I asked them to look at the large drops 'ail
through the tops of the trees shining like dia-
monds and showed them very many trunks
that were wet from 10 to 20 feet with syrup
which seemed to evaporate by the frost and
sun and granulated till it became too hard for
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bees te work on. I picked up a number of
leaves from the ground where the sap had
fallen and evaporated. These trees had
been tapped by red squirrels early in Feb-
rnary or March, if mild they commence to tap
earlier in the season and it is quite common to
see them run out on the limbe and cut small
Pieces of bark off in many places through the
the trees both on the tops and trunks, the sap
will run and turn to a thick syrup in a few days
and for about six weeks afterwards they live on
little else thlan maple syrup and if the bees can
get out safely so early in the season, it beats
any basswood honey flow we get. For many
Years I have followed my bees into the bush and
found them digging down under the old leaves
and in handreds on the trunks carrying syrup
as clear in color as honey,but our spring weatber
is often too windy and cold. My comrade was
Overheard to remark 'he don't go to the bush to
smToke." Now Mr. D. A. is this reason or in-
Stinct of the squirrel or a kind act serving a
double purpose.,

CHAS. MITCHELL.

Mlolesworth, Ont.

It is instinct that leads the red squir-
rel to'get sweet sap to drink just as it is
Instinct of the sap-sucker to tap various
trees, according to the season,.in order
to furnish them sap to drink and food
at the same time. Many anirnals are
Possessed of a great deal of natural abili-
ty and from them we learn many valuable
lessons if we are only close observers
']'he point you make regarding their as-
Sistance to the honey bees is only a
further proof of the great wisdom of
the Creator in arranging everything for
general good.

Superseding of Queens.

OW do bees know when to supersede a
queen? G. M. Doolittle, an eminent au-
thority says:

After a creiul watching of all cases of super-
eedure of queens which have come under my
Ilotice, I am led te believe that the bees, as a
rMle, supersede a queen on account of her ceas-
inkg to be as prolifio as she has been heretofore,
and especially is this the case where the attempt
111 made to replace the old queen previous to
*warming or immediately aft4r the new swarm
bas sought a new abode, say during the first two

eeks alter tne swarm has been hived.
l all of the cases of supersedure whioi hap.

>Oned at the time above mentioned, the queens

were failing, and soon died, nearly always before
the young queen began laying, so that I had pos.
itive evidence that the fewness of eggs laid by
the queen was the real cause of her being re-
placed by another from her brood. Later in
the season, however, ihe evidence that the bees
know at all times what they are about, is not
se great, thus we have exceptions to the rules
regarding the worÈings of our pets.

During the latter part of August one ye;r, I
found that the bees were bent on superseding
one of my best queens ; one which I valued
very much, se as fast as they got the queen-cells
sealed I removed them, hoping that they would
give up the idea. While cutting out these celle
one day, having a friend with me who kept
bees, we found a nice young queen which had
hatched from an unobserved cell, at the sight
of which he said he would give me two dollars
for the old qneen and take the chances on her.
As he was an apiarist of considerable exper-
ience, I thought he knew what he was about
especially as I had explained the whole matter
te him, se I let him have her. He took her
home, sueceeded in safely introducing her, and
te the surprise of both of us, she lived and did
good work for two years, he rearing scores of
queens from her. This proved to me that the
bee makes mistakes sometimes.

Another case coming under my observation,
showed a still worse blunder on the part of the
bees. In the fall of 1880, as I was preparing
my bees for winter, I found two queens in a
hive, the mother having hcr wings clipped.
They were left to see what the result would be.
In the spring both were there and soon had the
hive full of brood. One day a man of, promin-
enze in the scientific world clled on me, and I
showed bim the two queens bath on the same
comb, which seemed to be a great curiosity to
him. Aflter he returned home he sent me a
bigh price for the colony, as he wished to study
into the matter, but wheu I went te prepare
them for shipment I could fin 1 only th old
queen in the hive. After a short search' in
front of the hive I found the young queen where
the bees bad drawn her out after having killed
her. The old one failed fast, and was only able
te lead out a swarm (from the brood of the two)
before she died. ThEse are the only two except-
ions te the rale which I have found, so that it is

generally quite safe to let the bees follow out

their own instinct along the line of superseding
queens--Lewiston Journal.

Hasting's and Porter's Bee Escape mailed
upon recipt of twenty cents. Beeton Manufao.
turing Go. Beeton Ont.
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Bee Thoughts for Spring.

CLIPPING QUEENS.-TRANsFERRING BERS.

HAVE never practiced clipping the wings
of qùeens, but do not think it would in jure
their usefulness. I prefer a perfect queen,

unmarred, with ber gauzy wings lapped so neat-
ly together over her back. Where colonies of
bees are located under large forest trees, it is
often as much work to hive a swarm as they are
worthi. I know of an apiary thus situated, and
the children watch them during swarming time,
and as soon as they see a swarm issuing, they
throw water on them to wet their wings, to
keep them from clnstering so bigh. It would
be well to clip the queen's wings in an apiary
thus located. The swarm ,vill issue all the
sane, and tumble to the ground in an effort ta
follow. A new hive can be placed where the
one stood from which the swarm issued, and
the queen put into it. as soon as the bees miss
her they will return to their old stand, ancton
entering the hive, find her and remain. If so
desired the hive ca s th u be placed upon a new
stand, and the old hive returned to its former
place. When a colony containing a clipped
queen has swarmed several times, and returned,
and the clipped queen crawls back into the hive,
the bees become angry, and sting her to death
and rear another one which can follow them.
When the queens are clipped, the ground sur-
rounding the hives should be kept very clean
and smooth, so she can readily be seen. If it is
in grass, she might be stepped on.

WHEN TO CLIP.
No queen should be clipped until fertile, for if

they are, they cannot go out to meet the drones;
all the eggs they lay will produce only drones,
and the colony in time will die out, and the
moths get the credit of destroying it. The
queens eau be clipped in the Spring when there
are but few bees, so they can readily be seen.
Some clip them when they are upon the comb,
with a tiny sharp pair of scissors; others hold
them by the shoulders, between the thumb and
forefluger of the left hand.-I know many far.
mers who have bees in nail kegs, salt barrels,
hollow logs, cracker boxes, churns and pump
stocks. If you are one of them, procure seme
repectable, movable frame hives and move your
bees into them. I prefer the eight frame
Langstroth ; there may be other hives as good,
but none better. All hives m the apiary should
be exactly alike, so that parts are interchange.
alle. In these days of perfect machiner3, it
ls cheaper to buy than to make hives by hand.
Buy them in the flat and nail together. Or.der
them early, o they can be sent by freight, and
have sorne 'tirne ta go on before you need them.

WHEN TO TRANSFER BEES.

Veterans in bee-culture all agree that the
best time ta transfer bees is at the commence.
ment of apple blooming. Then there are not
many bees, and but little honey and brood to
be in the way. If you have a shop, which all
farmers should have, you can do the werk
almost any day. Carry the hives te the shop
where you have a work-bench, table and tools.
Get everything ready before you disturb the
bees ; you will need a hammer, a cold chisel for
cutting off nails, and little splints an4 tacks to
fasten them ta the frames. so you can hold in
pieces of comb or brood. The bees are good
mechanics, and they will repair them neatly.
Have at nand a long-bladed sharp knife, te cut
the comb loose from the hive. When ail ie
ready, invert the hive, and put whatever will
fit, be it a keg or box on top of it, and wrap
around some cloth to keep the bees from escap-
ing. Then carry it into the shop and rap on
the hive sharply from twenty ta thirty minutes,
when the bees will be found elustered like a new
colony, in the top of the receptacle. The bees
can then be placed on their old stand until the
new hive is ready for their reception. If it is a
box hive, eut the nails holding the top on, with
a cold cbisel and eut the corabs trom it with a
long knife. Then -ut the combs, and sticks if
there are any, from the sides of the hive, and
when they are loose, remove the hive and the
combs will be standing entire. Remove tbem
only as fast as they are fitted into the frames.
When a comb is removed it should be laid on
sone soft substance like folded muslin, and a
frame laid upon it to mark the size, when it
should be.cut a trifle larger and the frame sprung
over it, and then hung in a hive to drip if there
is honey in it. Such a comb might have cords
wound round it, ta keep it in place, until the
bees could fasten it securely. When there are
many smal pieces of comb, tack little splints
on one side of the f rame, and fit the pieces in.
Tack the splints on the upper side to hold the
pieces in place. The bees will fill all vacancies,
and make from them a perfect comb. Do not
scatter the brood but put it together, as nearly
as possible in the centre of the hive.-O. J. F.

Reports From Bee-Keepers.

R. D. CHALMERS, of .'oole, writes us:
This is the worst spring 1 ever knew of
for bee3. ' Mine have come through

very well, considering tne season.

Friend G. M. DcOLITTLE writes: Owing to
the cold weather we have had this spring, bees
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arp weak in numbers and poor in spirits in this
locality.

Borodino, N. Y., May 20th, 1892.

WM. McEvoy writes: My bees are in fine
condition. Every one came through in great
shape. Good prospects for honey harvest.

Woodburn, May 11tb, 1892.

MR. D. ANGUISH writes: I am at De Cews.
Ville, and will be for a week. Please send C. B.
J. Bees in this part of Ontario have wintered
Well, very tew lost. Everythingloks favorable
for a good flow of honey. A wet May is what
we want, and apparently we are gong to have
it.

The outlook for the season bas a rosy tinge,
and with the copions showers of recent date
indicate a good growth of the sages for the year.
Southern California has need of a good honey
yield, as the last season did not pan out weil,
and the year before was not rated as an average.
Swarming bas commenced and attention to
business is now the order.-Rural Californian

Ma. F. L. Mooa, of Addison, writes us that
his bees have wintered well. The cold spring
so far bas been against them. I had over three
tons of extracted boney last year, and about 500
ibs. of comb. I have disposed of it all.

I. N. FORWARD, Iroquois, Ont., writes us
The season is very late hera for bees, expect a
good flow of honey during the summer.

Comb Foundation.

MONG the indispensable articles of use
in modern bee-keeping. noue is of greater
importance than comb foundation. Its

use is of comparatively recent origin. So far as
We have been abie to learu, the invention ia due
to a German named Kretchmer, who, about the
Year 1843, used strips of tracing linen, which,
after being dipped into melted wax, were passed
between eËgraving rollers. Our own experi-
Ments with similar material lead us to conclude
that this form of foundation could not have
been much of a success. We have found that
Where any fibrous material, especially of vege.
table erigin, is used to sirengthen the sheets, the
)bos invariably tease it out.

Another German, Mehring, invented, about
the year 1857. wooden moulds in which the wax
was cast. These subsequently gave way to
metal plates, bet ween whioh soft sheets of wax
Were pressed. These plates impressed only the
actual mid-rib of the oemb. and gave no aide
Walla te the cells. The sheets formed by them'
Were neither regular in thickness, nor were they
*trong enough to support the ado4ering.bees in a
swarm, except wben used only an inch or two

in depth. Yankee ingenuity added the aide
walls and then invemted the present methoi of
impression by means of engraved rollers.

It is mainly owing to the strength imparted
to the sheets by these aide walls, those of eaoh
hexogonal cell forming two arches inverted, that
we are now able to use sheets of the full depth
required for combs in any ordinary hive. A
kind of foundation is ma'e with fltt bjîtorned
cells, but this lacks the rigidity which ihe
corrugated form of mid rib in a natural comb
exhibits, and can only be used for brood combe
when strengthened by wires. Wired foundation
of whatever rnake, h is however two great dis-
advantagea ; it is troublesomne to fasten, and so
far as our experimeats have gone is fatal to all
the grubs that chance to be in the line of the
wires. Various other kînds of foundation have
been tried and ail even that with square cella,
have had some success, but none is now so uni.
versally approved as that made with natural-
shaped cells, providea the material and manu.
facture be right.

Our own experience with somb foundation
commenced with that pressed between metal
plates, and we remember how delighted we were
to find how straight and regular our combe be-
came compared wi+h those formerly guided ny
strips cf old comb glued to the bars. Being
favored with a few pounds of Root's early make
of rolied sheets which the late John Hunter
kindly sent us about 1875, we at once saw the
superiority of the latter, and the year af ter we
became the happy possessor of a machine of our
own, the first of the kind we believe on this aide
of the Atlantic. After using several newer
forma of machine, we still prefer the original
machine, that gives us the true hexagonal
oeil with rhomboidal mid-rib. Weight for weight
it gives as the strongest sheets, those we gener-
ally use running seven to the pound, standard
aize.

For the body of the hive, only strongly made
worker foundation is used, and that of good
yellow color. The darker the shade, provided
it be rot the result o! hurning or of dirty ad-
mixture, it seems if anp hting te Le the atronger,
anid as acceptable to thi - s as the lighter-
colored. For use in surplus boxeo, or supers,
where the comb is meant to be eaten, only the
finest quality should be used, as thin if possible
as the natural comb and almost as white. Even
then it is well to be sparing of its use, as in
certain circumstances the bees do not take pains
to thin it down, and it becomes observable when
the comb is cut upfor table. Soma prefer drone.
cel foundation for supers, but it presents so
stroig a temptation to the queen to set brood
in, especially when drone comb in the body of
the hive is almost entirely.excluded, that more
thai ordinary risk is ru, ot having the supers
spoiled by brood. B sides, it is only in apecial
circumstances that the bees will build it out at
all; that is, when they either wish it for breed.
ing purposes or for a boney-glut, In the case of
a season rich in bees but poor in honey, breeding
in supere is the rule, and we decidedly prefer
workers to drones when it is a necessity to have
either.

(To B3 coNTINUED.)
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We are very sorry to learn that friend
Pond has beensuffering from La Grippe.
We hope Brother Pond, that the fine
Spring weather will enable vou to quite
recover your former strength and vigor.

We will soon have a report from Mr.
T. W. Cowan editor of the British Bee
Journal on the Punic bees. He is now
travelling in Northern Africa and we
think he will lay bare some of the
strange statements made in reference
to these African bees.

Fruit bloom and dandelion is now
producing honey and pollen liberally
but in a great many instances the bces
are very weak and the continued un-
favorable weather this spring prevented
many colonies from brooding As the old
bees have died off without hatching
brood to replace them, many colonies
will not have sufficient bees to carry on
brooding to any extent and in many
cases spring dwindlingwill be the result.
The colonies that are very strong are
doing splendidly just now,the dandelions
just now seem to produce both honey
and pollen in great abundance,whenever
the weather is -suitable to permit the
bees to fly out, even though honey is
coming in, many weak colonies have not
sufficient bees to attend to their brood-
ing and gather honey as well, therefore
it will be necessary to see that all are
well supplied as the scarcity of honey
or the absence of it at this particular

time would prevent brooding entirely,
and if the young larvae was allowed to
perish it would simply give the colony
such a set back that they would gather
no surplus this season, in fact scarcely
build up for winter.

* *

A correspou'dent writes us, that his
bees are weak and asks if they cannot
be built up rapidly by feeding plenty
every day, "will this not stimulate them
to breedmng and is this not better than
doubling up." We are not sure that
doubling up a lot of weak colonies, in
the spring,unless you can dispose of the
queens, has many advantages, as the
old bees die off so rapidly and they feel
very little stronger a few days after
having been doubled up. If you have
plenty of strong colonies, that you can
draw young bees from. you can streng-
then them slightly without much injury
to the strong colony,in this way,-spread
a cloth or paper down in front of the
hive leaving say from four to six feet
from the outer edge of it to the entrance
then go to the strong colony, lift out
several combs that have the most
young bees adherng to them, be sure
you have not got the queen, carry themn
to the hive to be strengthened, stand
from four to six feet in front of it and
holding cne rack up at a time, iap it
lightly with the hand, the jar of which
knocks off the old bees, they take wng
and return to their own colony,continue
to do this by tapping harder and harder
and finally when the old bees are all
off, shake the young ones off on the
paper, as they have no marked location
and many of them will be just hatched,
the.y will crawl around upon the paper
and all of the old ones will fly up,shoul.3
any of them be with the young ones
and do not incline to go toward the
entrance of the weak colony which they
are intended fcr, take a feather or brush
and you may move them.gcntly towards
the entrance, shaking off two or three
combs if you have them to spare for
each hive, every two or three days until
they become sufficiently strengthened tO
carry on brooding rapidly enough tO
build up in time for the honey harvest,
in this way the strong colony does not
get ready tu swarm quite so rapidly but
the young bees added to the weak col-
ony puts it in shape so that where
sufficient pollen and honey is kept i'
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the hive, there is no danger but they
will give good returne. We think the
above plan preferable to doubling up
but it requires experience and care to
do it properly.

* *

Rev. C. H. P. Owen ot Creemore paid
us a visit; the Re>v. gentleman is of the
proper stamp and thoroughly beleives in
clergymen having side lines such as
poultry, bees etc. by which they can
make use of any spare moments and
also be able to talk practically with
their parishoners.

**

We are very sorry tohear from friend
Doolittle, that he has been ill for some
time, pleased to know that he is rapid-.
ly recoverng.

The many friends of Mrs. Jennie
Atchley as well as ourselves will be
pleased to know she is recovering from
a severe illness which she has under-
gone during the last four weeks. We
hope to hear of h .r being at her chosen
pursuit as hearty as ever, ere very long.

AIl moths should be carefully brushed from
the hivea now as they may mean death to the
colony later on.-WLite Mountain Apiarist.

We think 'the best brush for
moths is good strong colonies. We are
not afraid~oi any injury from them as
long as the colonies are strong.

As a great many bees have died this
year, and consequently there will be a
great many empty combs, some with
honey, some with both honey and pollen,
and probably some with very little of
either. As it will pay much better to
keep them for future use than to render
them into wax, unless you have good
reasons for not wishing to keep them,
we should like to have some articles on
"Preservation of Combs for future use."
For the best article on this subject we
will give the (YANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
-& CANADIAN POULTRY JOURNAL for one
year and $5.oo worth of advertising;
for the second best, the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL and $2.50 worth of advertising.
Mr. Allen Prmgle, our late President,
will judge the articles. We hope to
have them in good time for next issue.

A correspondent wishes to know if he
.had not better put on sections as some

of his colonies are getting very strong.
The very strongest colony may be able
to store some fruit bloom but as the
season is so short and the majority of
colonies too weak to do much in surplus,
we think it would be wiser in most
instances to give sufficient empty combs'
and remove them after they were filled
perhaps before they were capphd, set
them in a dry place and fill the space in
the hive with empty conbs filled with
fresh honey which will be the nicest
possible way to feed vour bees, during
the gap in the honey flow between fruit
bloom and clover (this is usually from
two to three weeks unless in a favored
locality where ground maple,sheep burr;
dandelion and other spring flowers
abound) there are very few apairies that
could not use a few of these combs
filled with fresh fruit bloom honey and
removed ai time to give the bees an
opportunity to store ail they possibly
could. There are many colonies that
have plenty of youne bees but very few
old ones, as the old ones have mostly
died off, such' colonies with plenty of
fresh honey and pollen in the hive will
devote their energies almost exclusively
to brood rearing and this plan of ex-
hausting them is worthy of considera-
tion. Many well recollect a few Nos.
back in the C. B. J. where we wrote in
reference to the advantage to be de-
rived from keeping combs close together.
Take a few hives leaving'the combs
apart in some and putting them close
together in others and you will be sur.
prised upon examination to find the
difference and we shall never hesitate in
recommending and urging the putting
of combs close together. You will find
three times the amount of brood in the
hive with them packed closely and
the bees do not die off nearly so rapidly.
This was a splendid season to test this
matter as the very unfavorable weather
required the beesto give the brozd every
attention in order to prevent it from
chilling and not extending the brood
circle any more than they could protect
in very cold weather.

*

There is a heavy fine provided by a recent act
of the Legislature for adulterating maple sugar,
maple syrup, bee's honey, &o. The fine shal
not be less than $50 nor more than $200 for each
offence, and half of it goes te the complainant.

We hope that every person who finds
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any adulteration either in comb found-
ation honey or anything pertaining to
our industry will take advantage of the
Governments' offer. It is a most excell-
ent law but it becomes a dead letter
unless properly enforced ; the duty of
cvery good citizen is, to see that it is
enforced to the very letter. We had a
letter the other day from a sub-criber
nentioning the name of a dealer from
whomn he received some adulterated
honey, would advise him to take this
course and if able to prove that it is
adulterated we would publish his name.
It is our determination to do all in our
power to stamp out any adulterated
articles pertaining to our industry.

We would direct our readers atten-
tion to the special Premium offer on
last page of reading mattes in JOURNAL.

Can anvone tell us whoJ. T. William-
son, W. E. Small, and J.G. H. Garden-
er are ? The above is all we have to
guide us on letters and post cards
received. Will the writers kindly cive
us their post office addresses? As our
busv season has commenced we will
not' have time to go around to the
various post offices in Canada and the.
United States to enquireafter the above
parties, so they will have to wait for a
reply until we hear from them.

Paralyzed Bees.

i BEE-KEEPER called on us this
morning to see if our bees were
paralyzed as his appears to be.

He claimed ti.at a very large number of
his young bees were crawling outside
of the hive on the ground, and appar-
ently something ailed them. I had
noticed the same for a week or more
and on examination of a very strong
colony this morning, we found perhaps
200 about the front of the hive on the
ground. Some ot the old bees were
trying to keep' up those that were just
struggling in death, and fly away with
them, in which they frequently succeed-
ed. They appeared to crawl about and
tremble as if chilled, their bodies full
and plump, in fact, some of them rather
distended, but without any signs of
dysentery. After crawling about in this
manner, they turn on their side or some-

times their back and keep working their
legs until they die. We have not heard
of any spraying of fruit bloom, in fàct,
there are very few trees in bloom yet,
and had this been the case we would
not feel inclined to thinik that the cause.

We counted 150 bees in one minute
carrying lioney and pollen into the hive
in question, which goes to show the
colony to be a very strong one. Some
of the weakest colonies are gathering
very little honey, in fact, only occasion-
ally a bee flies out, they are gathering
pollen principally from dandelion. It
is possible there is some disease in con-
nection with the pollen that causes this.
It does not seem that spraying of fruit
bloom could possibly be the cause as
we have just found several colonies that
have not carried in any honey or pollen
for a week, that appear to be similiarly
effected.

We would be pleaséd to hear from
others in reference to this matter.
Have our friends Corneil, McKnight,
Holtermann, Pringh, Deadman, Clarke,
Eneigh, Alpaugh, or any of those close
observers noticed anything of this kind,
and what are your < onclusions regard-
ing t ? Kindlv let us hear from you.

The White Mountain Apiarist says :- "In
April and May, the bees will consume six or
seven times as much honey as in December.
Brood rearing requires a large amount of honey.'

SPIeeAL OFF€R
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Any person sending us the name of
one new subscriber with $1. for a years'
subscription will receive their choice of
the following articles viz :---1 Lightning
Bee Escape 20 c., I Porter Bee escape
20 c., Clarke's Birds Eye View of Bee
Keeping and three D. A. Jones' Pamph-
lets 25c.,t ounce of pure Beta Naphthol
40 c.

For two subscribers with $2. 1 Alleys'
Drone and Queen trap combined 50.

For four subscribers with $4. choice
of followng viz.,-No. 2. Smoker $1,25

Honey Knife $i., Frame Nailer $1.25·

For eight subscribers with $8. 1 Sec-
tion press $2. Bee Tent put together
not covered$2.
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AGENTS WANTED.
In everv part of Ontario to canvas for lists

Of subEcribers for the

" Canadian Horticulturist."
This magazine is published monthly by the

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association. and con.
tain- articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading Canadian fruit erowers
ancd gardeners. together with nunerous illustra
tIons and beautiful colored plates of fruits and
Mow ers. Agents sending in club lists may have
either.

A LIBER AL COMMISSION
Or in plaet of rroey a choice, for each new
'Ubecriber, from the following list of trees and
plants, which will be sent them free by mail,
Gipsy Girl (Russian) Apple, two plants Colunu
bine, a year's numbers of the Journal. Address
L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - - EDITOR,

GRIMSBY.

PREVENT SICKNESS

IN YOUR
1OMES

Bv subscribing for the MEDICAL ADVIS-
ER AND FARM H E LP. The best health
journal in the English Language. Sample
free or on trial to end of 1892 for 25 cents.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this journal when sending
their subqcrip'ions will receive (free) sheet
music to the v-lue of fro'n 25c. to 60c. ac-
cordiug to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bovnixvi 1-, Ont

By special arrangements with the publishers
of the ab>ve most excellent j iurnal we are able
to club it with our own publication at $1.00 per
Year. No one should miss this opportunity.

BEETON PeU. CO.

Caution!
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

B
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE
201y

CARNIOLAN & ITALAN
bred from pure mothers for the

coming season, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of honey production ; and the utmost
care should t e t.ken to have them as good as
any m2.n can breed. Carniolans or Italians,
untested, each, 75 ot. ; 3 untested queens, $2.00;
6 untested queens, $3 60; tes-ed queens from
either yards, after the 20th of June, each, $1.00.
Ail queens that are known to be mismated will
l'e sold at 50 cents each, including ail "Yellow
Carniolans."

For further particulars send for circular to
JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

iBe A 1'r-NE'S

FooT-

AND

HAND

POWER

MACH IN E~ RY
This cut represents our Combined Circular and

Scroll saw, which is the best machine made for beq.
keepers' use in the construction of their hi% es. sec-
tions, boxes, etc. Machines scnt on trial. Eor cata-
logues, pries lists, etc., ad Ircss ; W.F.&JNO.. BARNES
CO., !74 Ruby street, Rockford, 111. 041y.

-------------------- -- - - - -
Ihave been biteding and selecting Ital-
ian bees for about ten years. We will not

x breeri from inferior colonies, continually
selecting the best must show itself. A
customer writes mu as follows : "I got
b-es from different ptaces, and 1 have
had the best suttufaction frum you of
any." Tested qusens after June lst,
$1.25 each; untested, as soon as laying,
$1 00 each. or six for $5.00. Full colonies
Iu light, long hive, ote mît.:h chaff ,pace.
Yo need ne outer cutîes with this hive.
Will sel either wih or without the bees.
If you want to buy, write me.

b 2 A. BR USSELS, ON.
b 24.ly. BRUSSELS, ONT.

Italian Queens.; Nucleus.
Untested, 85e. Tested, $1 25. Extra Selected,
$3. Six Queens for the. price of five. Three
Frame Nucleus wita Untested Queen, $3 50.

b 24-ry. A
MnTIo@N Tuse Joun

FITZ HART,
very, P.O., Iberia.Parih,

Louisiana, U. S.

. &



AJ>VE.RfISE-MENIS.

Nasting's LightnirKg REe-Escape.

lu the beFt and most practical escape vet troduced.it will c'ear the sapers in a s' ort sp ce of time (t*o ,ofour hours) ad it is imp 9-i le f r the bes to clog the
asage, as they cannot rt turr. Earh Escape guaran.eras r presented. Price by mail. each, $0 90; bymail, pe, dos., -'.2-. 1 ull dire cti nw w th e'ch Escape.Electrotypea furmished fi-( fr dp l-s' catalocues.Write for diecouðt. M E. H S 'GI, Ne -v YorkMille, 0. eida Co., N. Y, b ly

Qbho takes the lead -
Tested Italian Queens. each, $1.25 ; six, $7.
Untested, 75 cent ; $4 (or six. Queens
prolifdo and beesi g>od honey eatherers,
Safe arrival guarante-d. MISSES S. & M.
BARN ES, Pik-tion, Ohib. b4 ly.

E ES Crude and Refined. We have
ocns-antly in stock large

F WAX quantities of Beeswax. Write
for our prices. sttling quantity'wanted. ECK-
BRhIAN & WILL, bleachere, re5ners and im.
porters of B -eéwax, S yractue. N. Y. b 3 4t

e 'u> .2 0 4aý-o i

Will Tuke .

A limited number of
ITÀALIAN GOLON S

of Bees in exchange for Bee-keepers' Supplies.
Write giving particulars to E. L. GOOLD, & Co.
Manufacturers of Bee-keepera' Supplies Brant-
fford, Ontario.

CURÉD mithout plaster
or knife by

CANCER1f STOTT & JURY,
Bownanvill-, Ont

DR, J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERSAILLES. KENTUCKY, U. S,

offerafor sale Untested Queens. May and June,$1; Alter, 75c. Import-d o, Doolitt'e mother. as pre-ferred. Co.itractu olicite'. Roots oodst or sale; alo(elorypnta, Juio S pi., at $2 per thousind. b4 zy
MENTION TbNl* JOURNAL.

Uttention Bele-Keeper-s.'
Tested I talian Qu. en in May,$1.50eaac. sno1W

white sectionq #2 50 perthoustni. Hoff.
man fiames Fn i a fll line of Bee-K-ep-
1-rs' Supplies. Twentv page price list f ree.

M. KINZ ; E, Rochester, Oakland Co.,
_______ b4 ly.

KEEP"THE DOLLAR
9bu /IT T/NG

MACHYINIE
AN D Askyour setoing machine ag't.

it, or send a 3ct.
for particular and pree

ONT HIS to CREELMAN BROS.
M'fr&, Georgetoon, Ont.

TILBURY CENTRE

Bec iive Supply and Mfg. Co.
We wish to in orne ih: bee-keepera cf Caada thatwe have n w ln fullbl st oce of the rarg-s Bee-HiveFactories ln Ca- ada, and are manufacturinq the finetsection in the Dominion. Doa't fait to get sample ofour a-ction before y >u plce your raer for 189, andwe will oail your a e ii.1 si ten Ion t - our Dovetailed

Lang troth Hiye, ais e comb 'ou 'aa-ioa fas ner, andsection tol ;er, made by W. 0. Leach. end for ournew pri ,e het of lm9 no*.
Ajdresa-TILBURY CENTRE BEE HIVE MF'Q0O. Tilbury Centre. b p 92 ry

DOGS AND C0MB FOUNI&TIOfN.
frood Foundation, 5o ets. per lb.

Section Foundation, ôocts. per l.

L4. JONIce,
DEXTER P. O ELGIN COUNTY.' oNT



ADVERTISEMENTS.

'THE ODELL TYPE WRITER.
$20 will buy the ODELL TYPE WRITER with 78

characters, and $15 for the SINGLE OASE ODELL, war.
ranied to do better work than any machine made.

It combines simplicity with durability, speed, ase of opera.
tion, wears longer without cosu of repaire than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is
neat, subst4ntial, nickle-plated, perfect, and adapted to al
kinde of type writing, Like a printing press, it produoes
sharp, clean, legible manusoripts. T.wo or ten copies can be
made at one writing. Any intelligent person can become an
operator in two days. We cffer 11,000 to any operator who

can equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special inducements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsemente, etc., address

ODELL TYPE WRITER Co., 358-364 Dearborn St., Chicago, IM,
b 1 y. Mention this Journal.

'The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at the To.

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Mo-
.Evoy, Foul Brood Inspector, Woodburn, Ont.,
says of themn on Jan'y 29,th, '92:-"I know from
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do
without them, m they are one of the best things
ever brought into any apiary, and should be used
in every bee yard in the whole wide world."
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont. :-"I have used

many kinds of escapsg for years past, but like yours best of all."
Prof. Cook :-No bee-keeper can afford to be without them."
Send for testimonials and read what othere say about them.
Prioes:-Each, by mail, pos paid, with full directions, 20e. Per dozeni 62.25.
If not found uatiafactory after trial return thor, and we will refbud your money. *

R. db lt. C. iORuE
b 12%. Mention this Journa.

The Ree Y I Foi' 1892 and a pine.,Young, uayin
Italian QUEN o1-t $.50. The

Içe6perS' Reviezu Alune, $1.00. The ueen
Rion*, 75 Cts. phe $1.75, the Revieçu, the Queen, and the 50 et. Book,

Rdvened See Culture," uill be sent. W. Z. Xutehinson, Flint, 1Eieb.

P. S.--If not acquainted with the Review, und ton cents for three late but diferent issues.

MUTH'S

ftIORY BITRACTOR!
Squire ÔIass Honey-Jare,

Tin Buckets, Bee.l¾ives
HRoey- Seo$ions, &o., &o.

Perfection C.ld-Blast Smokers.

Dealers lu honey and beeswax.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SQN, CNtoiNmaTi, 0

iond l6et Masmp for Pracil aInte to BeêKeepers
M%.SO ?US OVUAL bs l

recived one of our ie Liste for 189 ?
If not, sond ns a posé card with your ad.
dresu and we will sail yon one, and, when
you get itl, read it thorough amdeféM
what you want, then Send is o» o"der and
se if we eannot satisfy yo.

Wb pay 85 enus.peu lb, intfle e..
wax delvered but

MYERS BROS.

Xig. cf all kind of Bee-keepers' Suppesa.
nex e, STrATNomM, ONT,.

L[ewvirleto zn, 111., U. s.



AD~VER I IS5EMENTS,

HASTINGS

Perfection Feeder
Supply dealers furnished

at Wholesale Prices An Electrotype furnished
Write for discount free for dealers

HESE FEEDERS are now made with a capacity of t .o quarts, and the
price is reduced toQO CENTS each, or $3 PER DOZ EN by ex-
press or freight. When ordered by mail add io cents each for postage.
These feeders can be re-filled without moving -the Feeder, or distur bing the

bees. The letting down of food is regulated by a thumb screw. It is easy to
regulate-either a quart or a spoonful can be given in a dayor an hour, as may
be required, and where it is most needed,' over the cluster of bees. For rapid
feeding two Feeders may be placed over the bees at one time, not a drop of food
can be lost, and robber bees cannot get at it

ICO I I

a i i

BE E :-E&(A PC
Send for sample of Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and you will be convinced
that it is the best and most practical'Escape yet produced. It will clear the
supers in a short space of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bees to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as represented.
Price by mail, each, 2oc.; $2.25 per doz. Full directions with each Escape.
-Write for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnished free.

ORISKANY, N. Y., March 7, 1892.
M. E Hastings,

Dear Sir.-The Ventilated Bee-Escapés which you sent to me last season
worked well and did all you claimed for them. They do not clog, and clear the
supers rapidly. In fact it is the best escape I have yet used. I cannot speak too
highly of the escape, and consider it a great boon to bee-keepers.

Yours respectfully,
1 * - W.-E. CLARK.


